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New contract reached 
. . 
1 among coal mediators 
Under the new proposal, sources 
said, miners would still be required for 
the first time to pay a portion .of their 
health care costs, but the sum would be 
far less than was called for under the 
contract that was voted down a· week 
ago. 
eldup 
These fans appear to be running out patience after hours of waiting for tickets 
k>the NCAA Division II finals to be held in Springfield, Missouri. For information 
on transportation and pep rally plans see related story on page 3. (News photo 
by Craig Stockel) 
WASHINGTON (AP)--Bargainers 
for the United Mine Workers and the 
coal industry agreed Tuesday on a new 
contract with terms finely-tuned to win 
the support of striking miners and thus 
" settle the long-standing coal strike 
without further. government in­
tervention. 
sources close to the contra.ct talks 
said representatives of both the soft 
' coal industry and the UMW com­
promised some earlier · positions in 
agreeing on the latest version of a· 
tentative three-year contract. 
The UMW's bargaining council had 
approved an earlier contract proposal 
by a 25-13 margin, but the pact was 
rejected by the rank-and-file miners by 
a 2-1 margin. 
Prior to that, an industry offer was 
nixed by the bargaining council by ·a 
32-6vote. 
Since last Friday, negotiations for 
the union and the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association had been taking 
place. at a Washington 'hotel, without 
the assistance of federal mediators. 
That rejection prompted President 
Jimmy Carter to invoke the strike­
stopping provisions of the Taft­
Hartley Act. 
The sour�es also ·said the industry 
won its long fight for at least limited 
.contract controls on wildcat strikes as 
well as some form of productivity 
incentives. 
The contract must now be approved 
by the UMW bargaining council and 
submitted to the members for 
ratification. 
on Sunday while representatives of the 
two sides broke into smaller groups to 
work on individual issues. 
They remained in telephone contract 
on Monday and resumed the full-scale 
talks Tuesday. 
(See NEW, page 8) 
ea/th, wages key strike issues· UMW head 
Bob Nasenbeny full-time union official for the UMW. 
Health and welfare benefits, equal- "The issues holding up the riegoti-
1tion of pensions and wages are still ation settlement presently are; one, 
:y issues in the coal mining strike, the miners are trying to maintain 
'illiam Cook of the United Mine health and welfare benefits that we've 
'orkers said Tuesday. enjoyed for the past 34 years; two, 
Cook, vice-president of Local 1870 of equalization of pensions and three, 
1e United Mine Workers in Murdock, wages,'.' Cook said. 
.. spoke before a crowd of 15� Negotiation disputes have also a­
.dents and faculty Tuesday on issues risen in the union's absence program, 
ceming the current negotiation he said. 
:putes between the UMW and coal "The miners work a basic six day f�panies. work week. If a miner lays off to a five 
Cook, the guest of the .. Political_ day work week he's subject to a 
'lcience Department, said he works an discharge,'·' Cook said. l�ght hour work day in the pit and is a "I'm not talking about hangovers, 
Public def ender resigns 
to pursue spiritual career 
:� John Pievka 
Coles County Public Defender Ste-
phen Davis submitted his resignation 
1m his post Tuesday to pursue a 
1iritual career. 
Davis' notice of resignation was 
i�bmitted to Chief Fifth Circuit Court 
Judge Ralph Pearson, of Paris, who, 
Davis said, should appoint a successor 
ttatmost immediately.'' 
Davis first entered the legal field as 
an assistant public defender in April, 
1975 and was later appointed county 
tublic defender in �ugust that same 
,rear. 
Davis was not specific in his reason 
for resigning, saying it "is kind of 
Involved.'' · · 
However, he did add. that he felt a Niscomfort" in the office "in trying 
to administer to spiritual matters and 
go through the complex machinery of 
legal process." 
"I kind of got caught in a bind," 
Davis added. 
. "I had to choose between one or the 
other," he said referring to a legal 
career and his spiritual pursuits. 
'"I'm sure, though, that God would 
have me give up the position of public 
defender,'' Davis added. 
It will be up to Pearson to appoint a 
predecessor to Davis, and Davis said it 
might be one of his two current 
full-time assistants. 
Davis' assistants are Nancy Owen 
and Lonn Lutz. 
Davis said he's "not real sure".what 
the future holds for him, but said that 
he has some "real possibilities.". · 
I'm talking about arthritis and other 
physical handicaps,'' Cook said. 
Without proof of illness the miners 
would be subject to discharge. 
"We need flexibility in the absence 
program," Cook said. 
Concerning wages, Cook said, ''The 
BCO (Bituminous Coal Operators) 
made concessions of a $1.80 increase 
over three years with a no cost of living 
increase for 1978 or '79." 
''The first cost of living increase will 
be in February of 1980 for 30 cents and 
another 30 cents in February of 
1981--two months before the contract 
expires,'' he said. 
Cook said that in actuality the UMW 
is no longer negotiating with the coal 
companies, but instead with the 
government. · 
Commenting on the Taft-Hartley 
Act which President Jimmy Carter 
recently invoked, Cook said, "I don't 
see any way the president can enforce 
the Taft-Hartley Act. He may issue it 
but the miners won't go back to 
work." . 
"Standard, US Steel and Exxon are 
companies that we're not going to 
starve out during this strike. It takes 
100 days of striking to even affect 
them," Cook said. 
Wednesday marks the lOOth day of 
the UMW coal strike, and Cook said 
the length of time will "hurt the little 
industries but not the big ones." 
Southern Illinois and the Central 
Illinois Public Service Co. have been 
forced to obtain coal from as far as 
Wyoming and at amounts up to $44 
above regular costs. · 
Normally one ton of coal would cost. 
$19.33. 
Cook, takiiig note of the hazardous 
working conditions, said, "If you tell 
the people that there were twice as 
many coal miners killed in the mines 
as men killed in Viet Nam they 
wouldn't give a damn. As long as that 
light comes on when they flip the 
switch they don't care." 
"Coal companies are going to have 
this country in the same position as the 
Arab countries have the U.S. with the 
oil situation. We're the only ones who 
have it," he added. 
UMW members receive a base 
salary of $7 .SO per hour presently, 
although the western agreement, a 
contract which the UMW west of the 
Mississippi River approved, calls for a 
$3.14 increase over three years. 
"I personally would vote for the 
western agreement and I feel the 
miner_s east of the Mississippi River 
would also," Cook said. 
Partly cloudy 
Wednesday will be partly cloudy.with a high in the 
mid 40s. It will be continually cloudy Wednesday 
night and colder with temperatures dipping into the 
mid 20s. 
- (JP) Mews sltorts 
Israel attacks Lebanon ... 
TEL A VIV (AP)--The Israeli army said Wednesday its forces had crossed into 
Lebanon for "a mopping-up.operation" aimed at Palestinian terrorist bases 
along the border. . . 
The announcement did not give the size of the operation, but Palestinian 
sources jn. Beirut said Israel had launched ground, air and sea attacks on its 
southern Lebanon bases. '.. · 
The border crossing Tuesday came three days after Palestinian terrorists 
attacked two buses on the Tel Aviv-Haifa road, killing 33 Israelis, and one day 
after Prime Minister Menachem Begin--responding to the attack--vowed to "cut 
off the arm of evil." 
! • • •  Sadat denounces raid 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - President Anwar Sadat on Tuesday denounced the 
weekend Palestinian terror attack on Israeli civilians, urged Israel to refrain 
fr-0m retaliation and appealed to warring Middle East factions to halt the 
"vicious circle"" of attack and reprisal. 
"Let us hope that we can overcome the sadness and this tragic action that 
has happened and establish peace once and forever in the area," the Egyptian 
president told reporters in the Nile valley town of Beni Suef, about 70 miles 
south of Cairo. 
The statement was the first Arab denunciation of Saturday's raid. 
Explosion hospitalizes 38 
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio (AP)--An explosion and fire at a manufacturing 
planl Tuesday unleashed chlorine fumes which sent 38 people to hospitals and 
prompted the mayor to evacuate all downtown streets of Steubenville. 
Authorities said the explosion at the Famous Supply Co. heating firm 
touched off a fire which spread to the National Colloid Co., which manufac­
turers industrial water softeners. 
Allen Franks, a spokespeoon for the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, 
said at the time of the explosion there were 20 cylinders of pure chlorine gas, 
each weighing 150 pounds, at National Colloid. Also, he said, there were 30,000 
pounds of the chemical HTH, a substance containing 70 percent chlorine, used 
in swimming pool water, and unknown amounts of sulfuric acid, hydrochloric 
acid and soda ash at the plant. 
Argentine prisoners riot 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - Inmates at Argentina's largest prison 
attacked guards and set fire to bedding and furniture Tuesday. Police said 44 
persons died and 30 were injured seriously before the riot was crushed. 
It was among the worst prison riots on rerord, surpassing the death toll of 43 
at New York's Attica prison in 1971. 
Prison officials said the dead were asphyxiated as flames spread through a 
cellblock housing 161 men at the crowded Villa Devoto prison 10 miles 
northwest of the city center. 
Armed youth hijacks bus 
WALLED LAKE, Mich. (AP)� A 15-year-old boy who was reportedly having 
problems with his girlfriend commandeered a school bus with a shotgun in a 
Detroit suburb Tuesday and was shot and wounded by police, authorities said. 
The youlh, whose name was withheld by authorities, underwent surgery at a 
hospital in nearby Pontiac and was expected to recover, said Janet Acker, a 
spokesperson for .the White Lake Township police. 
Neither the driver nor any of the five Wailed Lake Central High School 
students aboard the bus was injured in the incident, Miss Acker said. 
Goya painting called fake 
CHICAGO (AP) - Art experts said Tuesday that a recovered oil painting 
thought to have been done by 18th century Spanish artist Francisco Goya was a 
copy and not an original valued at about $40,000. 
The painting was found with contraban9 over the weekend in an illegally 
parked van. Three men were charged with the theft. · 
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Fans make Missouri travel, lodging plans ... 
lly Rieb Bauer 
Eastern students may fly, drive or 
take a bus to Springfield, Mo. to 
1111Pport the basketball Panthers on 
their drive for the national champion­
lhip . .  
Students are riding on the Univer- . 
lity Board bus, driving themselves or 
IPC!l flying down to Springfield. 
The UB is sponsoring two buses for 
students to ride down on. The buses 
will leave between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
and return after Saturday's sames. 
Bill Clark, area head of student 
lctivities, said Tuesday that all 46 
seats have been sold on the. first bus 
and 38 seats have been taken on 'the 
seeond bus. 
The cost for students riding on the 
!rst bus is $20, while the cost for the 
second bus is $22. 
Clark said the difference in costs for 
the two buses was due to "the cost 
involved in hiring the two buses." 
Included in the cost of the bus trip is 
the cost of the tickets for the game. 
Clark said lodging is not inCluded in 
the cost of the bus ticket, but 
�ngements can be made through 
ills office for a room at the Interstate 8 
hotel iii' Springfield. 
The cost of a double room for one 
night ranges from $17 to $19, Clark 
said. 
He said that out of the 30 rooms 
reserved by the UB for the bus riders, 
three rooms are still open for students. 
Clark is also involved in another 
transportation project in which stu­
dents needing a ride in cars or riders 
can sign up in Clark's office or in the 
Student Activity Center on the third 
floor of the Union addition. 
He said that so far seven people with 
. cars and 16 people needing a ride have 
signed up. 
Deadline for signing up for either 
the bus or the cars is noon Thursday, 
Clark said. 
Clark said the car assignments will 
be made by 3 p.m. Thursday and will 
be posted in the Union lobby. 
However, some students are not 
going to Springfield by the buses or 
these "car pools,"· but are driving 
down with some friends. 
· Sophomore John Kos said Tuesday 
while standing in the ticket line that he 
. . 
is driving down with two friends and national finals, some students may be 
that they are staying overnight on traveling to the games by plane. 
Friday, but coming back Saturday Mart Nelson, a resident assistant in � 
night right after the Eastern game. Weller Hall, is charging S60 per 
Freshman Jeanne Bartman said she' person for people interested in flying 
is riding with friends to Springfield or to Springfield. 
· 
·is driving herself "if I have to." Nelson said he has three seats in his 
While going to Springfield by bus or plane ·and added he would leave 
car may. be the most normal and "anytime on Friday that they (pas-. 
practical ways of traveling to the sengers) wanted to." 
� . . basketball rally set 
Plans have been made for a pep rally 
and sale of tee-shirts and buttons in 
celebration of Eas�rn' s berth in the 
NCAA Division II basketball finals. 
The pep rally will be at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the University Union 
Ballroom; Bill Clark, area head Uni­
versity Union and student activities, 
.said Tuesday. 
· 
' 
Clark said the basketball :Panthers, 
team coaches, cheerleaders and pos­
sibly the pep band and Pink PantherS 
will be on hand for the rally. 
Clark said 500 tee-shirts have been 
ordered and will be sold at the pep 
rally for S4 each. 
The tee-shirts will also go on sale at 
the Union Bookstore on Thursday 
· morning, Clark added. 
The University Board will distribute 
1,000 fan buttons at "the hotels (in 
Springfield, Mo.) and at the games," 
Clark said. .. 
Clark added that the buttons, which 
will be given free of charge to the 
students, are being donated by the 
UB. 
AB cuts Vehicle budget in disciplinary action 
by Tom Keefe 
As a disciplinary action, the Ap-
1rtionment Board voted this weekend 
to reduce the Vehicle's 1978-79 budget 
'by 5375, which would decrease the 
�umber of copies which will be 
lltlnted. 
The AB also approved final student 
fee allocations for the Warbler, the 
Eastern News, the Health Service, the 
Model United Nations, student gov­
trnment, forensics and the AB. 
The AB decided to. take the disci­
plinary action agaiit.st the Vehicle to 
show its displeasure with the Vehicle 
for allegedly printing more copies of 
the Vehicle this fall than was originally 
hdgeted for. 
The Vehicle's budget was based on 
about 3,600 copies to be printed, but 
the AB voted to reduce that number to 
about 2,400 copies. 
The decision to reduce the number 
came after AB chairperson Tom 
Dersch told the AB that the original 
�ement. between the AB and the 
'Vehicle for this year was that a total of 
4,000 copies of the Vehicle be printed; 
2,000 copies per issue. 
However, he said 2,500 copies of the 
Vehicle were printed last semester, 
and the same amount will be printed . 
this semester. 
That will mean an additional 1,000 
b>pies of the Vehicle than budgeted for 
will be published, Dersch said. 
"Somewhere there was a com: 
munication breakdown'. concerning 
·the number of Vehicle copies which 
were to be printed, Dersch said. 
The increased number of issues was 
a main factor in the need for a third roll 
of paper which will be needed this 
semester to print the second issue of 
the Vehicle, Dersch said. . 
The Vehicle had requested an 
additional allocation of $302.50 from 
the .l\B to cover the cost of an 
ildditional roll of paper .. 
The AB voted to �pprove. the 
request, but then reduced from four 
rolls to three the number of rolls of 
paper which the Vehicle will buy to 
print next year's issues. 
The AB cut $300 from the paper line 
item, $50 from the covers line item and 
$25 in the print item. ' 
The covers and printing line items 
were reduced to reflect the reduced 
number of Vehicle copies which will be 
printed. . The student fee allocation for the 
Warbler was reduced $466, with $250 
cut .from the photo supplies line item, 
and $100 cut from the telephone line 
item. 
· 
The Warbler's income generated 
line item was also raised $116. 
AB members voted to reduce the 
photo supplies line item because they 
felt the Warbler. did not need to add to 
thc:;ir coverage of campus events. 
AB. member Charles Hollister said, 
"Why do they want to take more 
pictures? I'm quite satisfied with the budget reduced by the AB, but 5753 
coverage that they do now." was subtracted in the News' student 
The AB voted to reduce the t�le- fee allocation and was added to the 
phone line item by $100, to $400, income generated line. 
which was the allocation this year. The $753 fee reduction made the 
The Warbler's income.line item was total fee allocation for the News 
raised $116 to $16, 750 after Dersch . $18,010, which was what the News was · 
said the activity has over $5,000 in its allocated this year .. 
revenue sharing account, and that the The A� also voted to form a 
activity earned $15,233 last year� committee tO examine a proposal by 
The·Eastern News did not have its (See AB, page 8) 
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Prepare now for housing crunch 
Preparations for another expected 
housing crunch should be well underway 
by the Housing Office and students to 
lessen the problem as much as possible. 
students who apply for residence 
'when all dorms are filled, the H 
Office helps - find off-campus hou 
students who wish to leave the re 
The housing crunch does not mean that 
_housing is unavailable; it merely means 
that the number·of students both applying 
for housing in the residence halls and 
searching for off-campus housing is 
Editorial 
If the Housing Office has "a well-oiled· 
machine for finding people housing" like 
Hencken has said, the. office should be 
able to aid the increased number of 
students in the search for an off-campus 
residence. 
halls. 
Students can aid both the 
Office and themselves by seeking 
early, while more openings exist, 
before the mad scramble for greater than can be handled. 
Lou· Hencken, housing director,· said 
recently that he expects the residence 
halls to be over-crowded again this fall. The Housing Office has, in the past, 
been successful in housing students, but 
their job would be eased if students 
themselves prepared for the housing 
search. 
begins. 
The Student Senate Housing Co 
has organized a Housing Board. 
student government office, which1 
used both by students looking for· 
'and students who already have' 
This will cause some dorm residents 
discomfort as three and four students may 
be squeezed into floor lounges until other 
housing opens for them. but need roommates. 
Limiting the number of students in the 
residence halls to a smaller number would 
be one way to ease the overcrowding in 
the dorms, but it would then increase the 
number of students searching for off· 
Hencken said that "students are ap­
plying for housing earlier" which is an 
encouraging sign and just one way that the 
students can work with the Housing Office 
to find a place to tive. 
Besides finding off-campus homes for 
If the Housing Office continues 
housing for students, and students 
advantage of the service provided 
Housing Office and the Housing 
mittee, the housing crunch can, in the 
campus housing. future, be greatly reduced. 
n 1i:11a.,mm1'!m.��� •. m·ann••••mmnn••••�••••••••••••••nnammmenmnm••• 
Chi Id's play 
Editor, . 
l thought I might say a word to the 
IM office concerning the hours and the 
use of the women's locker rooms. 
Recently, there was a track event 
taking place in Lantz and one of the 
women's locker rooms was being used 
by members of the visiting track 
teams. 
I thought this takeover was of great 
inconvenience to · those who hadn't 
been given any prior notice of the use 
·of the facilities for that weekend. 
As a result, I for one was unable to 
get a hold of my racquetball gear and I 
was unable to play my game in my 
"hard to reserve court." 
· But the worst was yet to come. 
During that brief time some thief 
fidgeted with and broke into my locked 
locker, stealing my racquet etc., not to 
mention jamming several other locks 
in the dressing area. What is a.student 
to do? 
I realize I should have had enough 
sense to check the scheduling of sport 
events and the schedule of the locker 
rooms earlier' but, for the next time ·when there's some �rt of meet, etc., 
oould the IM office place some sort of 
notification (say a week in advance) 
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Letters t.o the Edit·or 
about the future use of the women's_ cule, suppression, rejection, "concen­
locker room. . . tration or reflection" can remove each 
Also could there possibly· be some man's personal failure--only Christ. 
kind of monitor to watch over these The Word made flesh, historically 
"children" who find it necessary to proven, .is the only redemption man 
pick and jam locks and perform petty can claim. 
larceny. I agree with Mark that man should 
Mary McCarthy meditate; I'll even suggest some texts 
Have faith to "substitute for thinking": "Be still and Know that I am God", "The fool 
says in his heart that there is no God", 
Editor, "For God so loved the world that He 
In response to Mark Winter, the. gave His only Son, that whoever 
Christian 'position on prayer neces- ·believes in Him.should not perish, but 
sitates an active faith, a belief that the have eternal life", and one more, from 
petition will be accomplished. 
· Tenbyson, "More things are wrought 
This "virtue" is not static (or by prayer than this world dreams of''. 
self-hypnotic), but rather, faith is We are praying for you, Mark. 
made alive by works (without works George Brown 
faith is dead). 
If Mark has mistaken hypocrisy for 
BI each er ba 11 piety, he is not alone. · 
I will not defend the actions, or more 
properly, the inactions of Christians 
who lack the faith to obey the 
commands of Christ, but I will reject 
utterly the word "nebulous"· as des-. 
criptive of Christ. 
I would suggest that Mark "intern­
alize'' and externalize ''to discover the 
source of his" and all man's prob­
lems--Sin. No amount of denial, ridi-
Editor, 
· We are appal�ed by the lack of 
participation at this university in the 
game of Bleacher ball . Not only is 
there no collegiate team, there .is not 
even any Intramural ·participation. 
We think it is about time more 
recognition were given to the already 
popular sport. · · 
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.t!.l.U. already has approp� 
ities for the sport, but their 
minimal. We think that the 
director and/ or the J.M. 
should consider initiating more 
cipation in the sport. 
We would also like to im 
fellow students to encouraae 
athletic staff to pay more a 
Bleacher ball as· the greafsport 
Our interest is all that they 
see in order for them to begin 
organized competition. So 
get out there and play some 
ball, and show. them that 
sericius about this game! 
Union disco 
Editor, 
I'm an eleven year old boy 
recently ate at the ''Rathskeller/' 
I saw it wasn't very busy. 
l was thinking if the top sectial 
one with the big TV) was cleared. 
the tables, and the juke box was 
there, it would be a great disco 
The "Rathskeller" does need. 
to do better business and a disco 
be great! 
If they don't want to dance 
could eat. It would be a great 
maker. 
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'/ections scheduled today for f acuity seats 
Greg Pate 
Faculty elections for positions on 
1r councils, two committees and the 
lty Senate will be held from 8 a.m. 
4 p. m. Wednesday in the University 
Jion lobby. 
The election is for positions on ihe 
1uncil of Academic Affairs (CAA), 
1iversity Personnel Committee 
'C), Council on Graduate Studies, 
OGS), Council on· Teacher 
1ucation (COTE), Council of 
!ties (COF), Faculty Senate, and 
College of Arts and Sciences 
iculum Committee. 
All faculty and administrative 
· noel may vote, except for tem-
1ry :: and part-time employees, 
'Shuff� ·Faculty Senate chair­
. , said ·'.f.uesday. 
1ulidates for the three openings on 
·CAA are Carol Elder from the 
ish Department, Tom Floyd from 
Elementary and Special Education 
rtment, Don Gamer from the 
h Department and Bill Heyduck 
im the Art Department. 
Other CAA candidates are Peter 
'1gh from the Political Science 
:partment, Steve Whitley from the 
fogy Department and Ronald 
ohlstein from the Sociology 
:partment. 
· John Grimes from the Counseling 
and Testing Center and Charles English Departrnent, John Simpson of Foreign Language and Speech . 
Switzer from the English Department the English Department, Francis Departments, are Karl L. Konrad of 
are running for the one opening on the Summers of the Psychology Depart- the Foreign Language Department and · · 
UPC. ment, Paul Ward of the Psychology Frank Stokes of the English Depart-
The COTE has two openings, one in Department, Leonard Wood of the ment. _ _  
the business education ar�a AOd..one.Jn_ Cooperative· Education Department -- candidates· for · Area Two, which 
the home economics -area� and Frieda Stute of the Sociology covers the ·.Economics, Geography-
The candidates are George Cooper Department. - Geology, History, Political Science, 
of the Business Education Department, Five candidates are vying for the two Psychology, Sociology-Anthropology 
Jack Murry, also from the Business openings on the CGS. They are: Ken and Library Science Departments, are 
Education Department, Edith Hedges Sutton and Ron Gholson, both from John F. McElligott from the History 
of the Home Economics Department the Secondary Education Department; Department and John Faust from the 
and Patricia McAlister also from the Robert Sullivan, fram the Business Political Science Department. 
Home Economics Department. Education Department; Patrick Candidates for Area Three, which 
Others are Claudia Hale of the Lenihan, of the Economics Depart- covers the Math and Science Depart­
Speech Department and Stan Harris ment and Nancy Weiler, of the Speech ments, are Larry E. Crofutt from the 
from the Foreign Language Depart- ·Department. _ Botany Department and A. Douglas 
ment. In conjunction with the election, the Davis from the Physies Department. 
George H. Jones of the History College of Arts and Sciences will hold All positions are three year terms, 
Department, John Hopkins of the an eiection for its curriculum com- except the UPC which is four, Shuff 
Speech-Communications Department mittee, Kandy Baumgardner of the said. On this committee the member 
and Frank Hustmeyer. of the Zoology Department said Tuesday. serves the first year as an alternate ... 
Psychology Department are running· The Curriculum Committee covers · A run-off election will be.held Apr.ii 
for one position on the COF. three areas and there are two caQ- ' 5th if any candidates for the councils 
Candidates for five positions on the didates for one position in each area, and Faculty Senate do nq.t receive a 
Faculty Senate are John Guckert of the Baumgardner added. majority vote, Shuff sai�. 
Secondary Education Department, Candidates for Area One, which IBM punch ballots will be used for 
William James of the Zoology covers the English, Philosophy, the election. 
Department, June Johnson of the 
Music Department and Cary Knoop of 
the Art Department. 
Senate candidates also 
Gerald (Hank) Pierson of 
Teaching, Richard Rogers 
include 
Student 
of the· 
·-arvin suggests review * 
* 
''Head Mastre'' 
f constitutional revisions 
,. 
Sue Leibforth _ 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday ·heard 
executive report in which Eastern 
:sident Daniel E. Marvin called for a 
1eeting with facultY representatives 
work out problems in constitutional 
isions currently taking place on 
ious university councils. · 
The senate also heard a committee 
1rt on the results of a hearing held 
onday concerning major issues in its 
constitutional revisions. 
Federation of Teachers (AFf). 
The senate will not attempt to deal 
with "faculty" definitions until after 
the March 22 meeting with Marvin. 
However, the senate did rewrite an 
amendment dealing with its relation to 
. the COF and AFT. 
Smith said, "We tried to soften the 
language in the amendment so it did 
not appear that we were embracing 
everything the AFT stood for." 
* 
* 
* 
* 
'J\ . 
Great Band From Evansville, Ind� 
Quarter · Beer Night 
25c.Buys Old Milwaukee. 
. Popcorn Hot Dogs 
* - - - - - -· C�me on_ d<;>wn and Boogie 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
�' 
Marvin met with the senate's ex­
i� committee Tuesday morning 
1d expressed concern over the many VALUABLE COUPON 
.stitutional revisions taking place on 
pus · committee Senate 
irperson, Robert Shuff, said. 
1n addition to the senate's revisions, 
.C,ouncil·of Faculties (COF) and the 
,of..Uoivenity Administrators 
. 'Undergoing constitutional revi­
, '' C:)?.jb 
"Most of these revisions have . 
�pitated from actions of the Board 
Governors (BOG)," Shuff said. 
Marvm has scheduled a meeting 
·ch 22 with executive members of 
Council of University Administra-
, the COF, and the Faculty Senate 
discuss possible ramifications from 
different constitutional revisions. 
Shuff said Marvin wants to present 
'IS harmonious as an institution as · 
ible to the outside world;" 
·The senate has resolved all conflicts 
its own constitutional ·revisions 
:pt the definition of faculfy. ":" 
Senate member ScOtt Smith, in 
·ge of the revisions, told members 
the two main points �ught .. to. 
1nday' s hearing concerned ! tlaiS·. 
ition and the xelation of the· 
1te to -the roF aitcS::the · � 
Expires 3/18/78 
ROYAL CROWN-COLA 
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s ' . 
Plus Depo�it 
.. 
Reg.1.98 
Limit) w/coupc;>n 
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·Disco dance 
nets $2,000 
for charity 
by Rich Bauer 
Wednesday, March 15} 1�7a· 
More than $2,000 was turned in 
Monday at the collection party for the 
disco dance-a-thon, which was held 
Feb. 25 and 26 to raise money for 
crippled children and adults qf south­
eastern Illinois. 
The dance was sponsored jointly by 
the Residence Hall Association and the 
Society's Youth for Easter Seals. 
Junior Dan Taylor of Stevenson 
H:i!I. was presented a television set for 
collecting $189, which was the largest 
amount. 
Triad Counselor Ted Phillips and 
Charleston student Wendy Kunstman 
were the next largest contributors, as 
they tumec.I in $138 and $109 re­
Participants in last month's Disco dance-a-thon spon­
sored by the Residence Hall Association and SQciety's 
Youth for Easter Seals were honored Monday night at a 
collection party. The dancers were able to raise more 
$2,-000. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
' . ! 
spectively . 
· Phillips received a 10-speed bicycle the final total should be around 
for second place and Kunstman was $2,000," he said. 
awarded an AM-FM digital alarm He termed the dance-a-thon "a 
clock. pretty good achievement, considering 
The $2,400 turned in at the party is we did this in only five weeks." 
not a final total because all of the Cavanaugh added that he would like 
money has not been turned in yet and . to see a dance-a-thon held in this area 
not all bills have been paid, Easter every year, but said such a project 
Seals Executive Director Rich Cava- needs to be_ planned earlier a�d 
naugh said Monday. publicized in larger scale than was this 
"After.all of the bills have been paid year's. 
and the rest of the money is turned in, He said plans for next year may 
*footnotes™ 
BY CONNIE 
get your· barings when summer 
steers you in a casual direction, turn to these bare little 
s a n d a l s. Ge nuine l eather and padded insoles top these 
w e ll-bala n c ed wood wedges to make steadfast favorites. 
Sling-back toe thong in white or brown leather uppers, 
Buckled vamp style in white or tan leather uppers. $15. 
include reducing the time for the 
dance from 24 to 18 hours and giving 
the participants ·more time to collect 
the pledges from their sponsors. . 
The dance-a-thon served as a "kick 
off project for Easter Seals main 
project month of March,'.' Cavanaugh 
said. 
Cavanaugh said Easter Seals, which 
relies totally on volunteer services, 
raises money for disabled people, 
adding that about 70 percent of the 
MACI< . OORE 
SHOES 
SO .. SIDE SQUARE 
money raised goes back into 
services. 
Amy Campbell, RHA Fund­
Committee chairperson and one of 
coordinators of the event, said Mo 
she was "pleased with the results of 
dance." 
•• @)@ 
WHISPEARS are a totally 
new concept in contempo­
rary pierced earrings. Made 
of surgical steel, they are 
non-allergenic and safer to 
wear than 14 kt. gold. 
Designed with 
semi-precious 
stones of: 
Cultured Pearls Jade 
Turquoise Opal 
Onyx Ivory 
T iger Eye 
Priced from· 
$3.50 to $8.50 
Mary's Jewelry 
1606 Broadwoy 
. (Mattoon) 
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a w  of s.upply, demand helps teachers- Knott 
David Pugh 
�spite a continued drop in grad­
's with teacher certification, place­
:nt for teachers was up 10 percent 
last year, James Knott, director 
the Placement Center, said 
1nday. 
He added -that the number of 
· -.ed teachers has declined by 
iut SO percent from the peak total in 
early 1 9 7 0  's . 
He also said that in 1976, 660 
pective teachers had registered 
rwith the placement center and that �or 
11977, the figure was down to 638. 
Elementary-special education 
experienced 81 percent placeme�t. 
elementary teachers had 6i percent · 
placement and business education had 
55 percent placement, he said. 
Knott also said that although 
chemistry and physics had 100 percent 
placement, only two people in were in 
·each field. 
· "The demand has improved 
because of the short supply of total 
graduates," he said. 
"The number of Illinois vacancies 
reported to our office in 1976 was 
4,800. The number last vear was 
CA plans aqtiyity_ day 
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes sions and a fllm featuring Dallas 
is sponsoring its First High School . Cowboys coach Tom Landry. 
lellowshi� �ay Saturda! for s.everal James saii the day will also be llchools wtthtn a 60 mtl� radius of highlighted by guest speakers Tom 
l:liarl�ston.. . . . . Woodall, Eastern cross country coach, Juruor Btll James, pubh�ity chair- who was named N.C.A.A. coach of the person for �e �ello�sh�p· said �ecently year in · 1977, Bob Avery, head the orgamzation 1� expecting be- basketball coach at Mattoon High 
tween 75 
.�
nd 150 high �chool athletes School and Lynn Strietzel, who is 
to atten� the. Fell�wshi� Day; currently on the staff of the Campus He said registration will take place Crusade for Ch rist. 
from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. All activities are · · 
icheduled to end before 5 p.m. "We want to introduce the high 
All events will take place at Buzzard school athletes with the concept of tying 
Education Building. Christianity and athletics. You can still 
The Fellowship Day will feature be a Christian and have a lot of fun, "  
�thletic 
,
contests, small group discus- he added. 
Theatre tryouts to be- held 
Auditions for the Five O'Clock ' "Talk to me Like the Rain and Let 
lrheatre production "Talk to me Like me Listen," by Tennessee Williams, 
the Rain and Let · me Listen" will be "dramatizes the fruitless efforts of two 
held Wednesday and Thursday. lovers who are trying to ·establish some 
The auditions will be held at 4 p.m. kind of understanding between 
!Wednesday and at 3 p.m. Thursday in them," she said. . 
the Green Room of the i>oudJ:la Fine Scripts for the production are available 
Arts Center. in the Theater Arts Department in 
Senior Theresa Sparlin, play direct- the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
or, said Tuesday there are "parts An . . . available for one male and one yone wantmg further information 
female." 
· can contact Sparlin at 345-6847. 
. G(iteway Liquors 
Wine Tasting · 
Every Wednesday · 
1 pm to 9 pm 
Wine of the Week 
Martini & Rossi 
Asti Spumante 
Free Bottle 
With Purchase of Case 
Reg.  6.99 
Sale 5.99 
Come Taste a Glass of Wine With Us! 
6,200. The demand is up and tl:te 
supply is down, ' '  he said. 
Dean of the School of Education 
Harry Merigis said Tuesday that in 
Illinois there was generally a "20 to 30 
percent drop in the number of people 
graduating with certification. "  
He predicted that a teacher shortage 
will occur again because of an increase 
of retirements, a reduction in people 
going into education, and a slight 
increase in the birth rate. .  
Ron Leathers, chairperson of the 
tea�her education department said, "I 
don't see any evidence of a teacher 
shortage at this time, "  but he added 
that in two or three years one could be 
possible. 
In one nationwide survey reported 
recently of education, Illinois State 
University Placement Director Parker 
Lawlis indicated that the number of 
college students completing student 
teaching between · the years 1970-71 
and 1975-76 decreased by 28 percent 
on the elementary level and 29 percent 
on the secondary level. 
Lawlis conducted the survey in 
association with William T. Voorhies 
and Alex Moody of the Association for 
School. College and University 
staffing. 
KNOWLES CAFETERIA 
0,o · SP ECIAL ·�·� -�(.) WED .  i TH URS. 
I 
Roast Pork & I 
Dress i ng I 
Spaghett i & 
Meat Sauce 
Choice qf Sa lad 
Rol l ,  Butter, Dri n k  
$ 1 .89  
Yam Patt ie I 
Slaw, Dri n k  $ 2 .35 I 
I 
1 6 2 6  Bro.a dway 
I 
I P H .  2 3 4-4 577 
DRUG 
· BEST 
· FOOD 
In Charleston 
USJ Slll • 
Tiil ,._ 
atllUS11ll 
Have Your 
Doctor Call 
Your Next 
Prescription 
To Us For 
R�al Savings 
llOOTIE Olll SU 
FOR BEST 
VALUES 
. ALWAYS 
DRUG 
SHOP 
OWL FIRST 
UST Slll OJ 
Tlll SQIUE 
QWIWIOll 
OPEN DAILY 
8 a.m.-4:45 p.m . Cios.<f Sundays 
have him Prescribe GEN��'CS • AND SA VE 
. These Sale Items Good 
To March '6", 1978 
Quantity Rights Reserved 
M iss Cla i rol C reme Color Bath 1 1  oz . Sudden 
reg. $ 1 .89 Beauty Hair Spray 
98¢ . 98 ¢ 
TAM PAX 40 ' s  KOTEx TAM PONS $ 4 · R EG · $ 1 . 3 2 1 .  9. ONLY 54� 
CQTY ro.1 1 on l ip  · g loss 
reg. $2. 7 5  Now $ 1 .98 
I 000 Wheat Germ Cups 
Reg. $9 .95 
Now $5 .00 
ALL WALG R E E N  D R U G S ,  Colgate TOOTH 
BRUSH ES V I TA M I N S .COS M ET I C S ,  
HA I R  P R E PARATI O N  S U P PL I E S  
R
,.E
G ._ 7�c Now 3 for $1 I . 503 OFF 
8 Wednesday, March 1 5 , 1 978 
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f Tonight 
(Continued from page 1) contract. They now receive an .average ,.. . . · •1 A Justice, Department spokesman o f $7 80 an hour a·sp m . fl 
. 
said the government still is scheduled Th� proposed. pact reportedly also � • • · • • • 
to go to U.S.·  District Court here included these provisions: . . ""-. Cl081ft0 Friday. to argue for an 80-day cooling -Active miners would be required to "Ir 8 
off period under terms of Taft- pay up to $200 a year for family health 
.. :!· ....
: $ · · J .5:0_ Hartley. . care, compared with a maximum of iJ, The spokesman, Mark Sheehan, sam $700 under the rejected contract. 
government attorneys had not given Pensioners would have ta pay a 
full consideration to other legal op- maximum of $ 1 50 a year, compared 
tions at this point. with $450 under the rejected :· p e · h · 
He said the administration might agreement. Health care was free under lf- 1tc e·rs agree t o  seek a IO-day extension of the · the expired contract, but benefits were 
I 11.!mporary restraining order i f  not guaranteed. requested by the union. -Health and pension benefits would Sheehan acknowledged that there be guaranteed, and benefits would be. • 
could be a psychological advantage to provided in many cases from company- . .. i*
an extension of a temporary order run insurance plans rather than the 
rather than an injunction at a time present independent fund. . · 
when ran�and�file rnepibe(s would be -The contract would recognize the � 
preparing . to 'vote ' on the new existing authority that impartial ar- * . . . - -
agreement. bitrators have to modify penalties that 
�Jf¥¥ ¥ •• ._.....,. .......
.....  .._ • • ., ..... �._
,...,. _ _4411M'-',... 
· Earlier in the day, sources had in- companies impose against wildcat 9i�ICM' :X;.c=oac=c:te1�CH::iictc:IO��:H:�O=-cDCM11c::titl:M:ICIOCal 
dicated the expected agreement would strike leaders. 
include wage · increases for miners . The rejected contract gave com­
amounting to $2.40 ail hour over three panies the final say in handing out 
YC:ars, the same as in the rejected penalties. 
AB set$ ·' 78-79 budg_ets 
(Continued from page 3) Forensics asked for and had ap-
the News which would allow the paper proved, a $12,200 budget for next 
year. to become financially independent 
from AB fee allocations after 1982-83. 
Dersch said that since the move 
would ' 'be setting a precedent," the 
AB should examine the proposal more 
The AB will opt�rate with a budget of 
$13,500 a $247 increase from the previous year. 
-Campus Clipf _ closely . .  
·The Health Board received a $230 
reduction in its fee request, as $150 Physical Education meeting set 
was cut · from ,.tbe oommodities line Bill Johnson, IA HPE R president, will speak at 
item and $80 was reduced in the 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
t d h I I. it Geology Club to see slides . s u ent. e P me em. 
The Geology Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. •The student 1ine item was reduced Wednesday in Physical Science Building Room 
from $2,500 to $2,420 when the AB 236 to see a slide show of the Grand Canyon. A 
figured that only $2,420 would be party and raffle will be held afterwards. 
· d d for h b · Midnight Mass to be held . ne� ed to pay stu ents t e num er Midnight Mass will be celebrated Wednesday of hours for which the Health Service at the Newman . Center at Ninth Street and 
' ha,d budgeted. . · Lincoln Avenue. 
' Also, the Model United Nations Botany Club to.dlacuH Florida trip 
The Botany Club wiU meet at 7 p.m. Wed· 
· budget was reduced $45 by.halving the ,1 nesday in u�e Science Room 205 to he,ar $90 requested ·for lodging� its faculty , Douglas Zimmerman of ttie Botany Department 
adviser thre'?: nights .at . a UN conven- discuss Florida. 
ti ACEI to meet �. The ACEI will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Three activitjes · had . their . budgets the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
approved _with. � �an.8,es: student HEISS meeting Wednesday 
govemmerit/�orensics, and the AB. The Home Ee in Business Section of SHEA 
· 
k d fi meeting will be a field trip to Witmer's Furniture. Student government as e or Those interested should meet at 5.:30 . p.m. SH ,963.60 ii) student fees, a decrease · Wednesday In the Applied Arts Building Room 
of S470.40 from its budget this year. 1 1 0. 
•****************************************• 
t For Full Time Representa tion � 
• • ! ELECT . : 
i JAMES EMERY, JR. i 
: . Your Support Apprecia ted : · 
• • 
: . VOTE DEMOCRATIC : . 
• • • 
: The following· students support J IM EME RY, � R.· : 
iC for State Representative.· iC 
' � ' . • To voice you opinion call Carole Farkas at 345�3692. • 
: · Danita Faith Curt Nafziger : 
� Mary Ou inn Paula Goldikas . • il . Gloria Leitschuh ... Jo.sep.h P. Tamalunis t ! Cindy Rettig Debra Ftith : .... Gail Nofsinger Mark Mackovis � . .... . 
iC Kathy McCabe Pat Schingel iC 
: 'Fhil ��ihd �# paid.for by ..,. .. <PiiU1''lttle':t�f �l:ect James�����- : 
• 
Dungarees, 
S!" -. . . / -p a1nters �· ·· 
Pants 
reduced to on ly 
$ 8 .88 
6 Fantast i c  Spring Co lor�· 
kha ki  
white 
den i m  
red 
navy 
ye l fow 
-Ideal for guys anq_ga ls ! ! 
Get r�eadyfor t hat tri p to 
F lorida with these specia\ 
savi ngs . . 
-Don't  forget to show yo ur support 
to the Panthers . · _Buy a Panther Power 
button for o n ly SO'·and cheer -them �n 
to the NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP . 
il " .. . · .,;·t for State �epre�_ntative. Peter Smlth. T�a: · •  ·. "<" · iC · 
• 
-
•· iC 9cM1CM:l!CliiDl��DC�CMINl .... �.ail�liD'l�NDili!=l'C�Clll):���� •:11• • .. ·!� ···���···�· .. �· ··-lf���·�: . . . . .  . )> ; • .... • -. -- - - - - • - - - - - .. 
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op two teams advance to quarterf inals in AA 
undefeated Porters, who advance to Illinois High School basketball toum- . Central in the Class AA Illinois High 
the quarterfinals Friday in Cham- ament. S�hool basketball tournament Tuesday JOLIET (AP) � A!l-State Scott paign. Bloom bowed out with a 22-7 The Kahoks took a quick 8-0 lead mght. . ych scored 21 pomts and Jeff record. and were ahead 47_31 at the half as Ottawa boosted its record to 24-4 1binson added 14 Tuesday night to 
C 11. . . 11 d f t Of Steve Ray led the way with 26 points while . Peoria Central, the defending top-ranked Lockport to a 59-48 0 lnSVI  e e ea S . n ey · d K . St� 11• dd d 24 state champion, bowed out of the . · · . · an evtn a mgs a e . · · ory over Bloom in Supersectional CARBONDALE (AP) - Second- · 
• 
. .. 
.
. 
. 
• tournament �.ith a 17--1 1 mark. 
,y of the Class AA Illinois State High ranked Collinsville rolled to a 79-58 Defend In Q Ch am P lo Se S The Lions, however, went out 
ool basketball tournament. victory over Olney Tuesday night in PEORIA III (AP) 'c . M C fighting. They trailed 28-23 at the half The victory was the 30th for the Supersectional play of the Cass AA 
· 
. k ' d . · 18 .
-
t 
ratg
d b 
c
k 
or- and battled back to a 39-39 tie after 
• . . 
• 
· _ mtc P��pe tn potn s an ro e a three quarters · before McCormick Nette rs I 0 s e f 1.r st meet �!��·��na t�;-!�u:�:a:�r t�;:�: cbrokte tlhe �tieh. lKSelvi.n tJordan led Peoria (Continued from page 12) Commenting on the doubles loss en ra wt pom s. 
Manuel lost a tough battle in three sets Kommer said, "We didn't play bad for �• 6-2, 6-3 to Weish-Briscoe. playing together for the first time, in 
ffhe final doubies team of freshmen fact we played better than· I an­
an McDonald and Brad Hatfield ticipated. They were a very tough ieam 
lost their first 'match as Eastern netters · and they were better than we were. ' '  
Elect Timothy THUT 
H. 6-2 w Csipkay-Capulong. The .duo freshmen team playing in . 
-:First doubles team Kommer-Siler the number three doubles spot lost a 
tere the victims of numerous hard hit heartbreaker in the firsl set 7-5. The 
bins which never seemed to miss the · tie-breaker game score was 5-4. 
lines. . McDonald said, "We weren't 
IM meet postponed returning service very well and my game wasn't on. But, they were a 
. . tough team." . The mtramural free throw contest Although Eastern did take a hard 
ICheduled for Thursday has bee? Joss Monday, several players indicated 
tostponed and rescheduled for April that they were hitting the ball very .well, 
16 at 7 p.m. and will last until 10 p.m. and that they were pleased with their 
at Lantz Gym on the main floor. game. 
There will be separate classifica- The tennis team, 0-1 ,  . travels to 
iions for men's and women's singles, Southeast Missouri University for a 
and men's, women's and co-rec (one quadrangular meet which involves the 
man and one woman) teams. host team, Eastern, University of 
Democratic candidate 
. for 
Congress 
March 21, 1978 
Vote for the best 
.qualified candidate All entrants must indicate their _Washington at St. Louis and St. Louis 
team partner prior to shoo t ing .. Entries University. 
will be accepted before the contest and : The meet is scheduled for Friday and Paid for by Timothy Thut for Congress Committee, Priscilla Eb don, Treasurer 
llso on the spot. . · Saturday. 
��r:, ,�Vt 
EIU Student Speciii 
- . 
$ 
50 ·Off . Your 
- � BBL 
and $ · oo Off · Yo11 
N BBL 
of . . 
PABST REGULAR · and 
PABST LIGHT 
Good only .on purchase of Pabst
.
% or % BBL now thru Sun. 3/ 19  
from Charleston, Ill. licensed retail dealers. Take off the bonus tags
.from the % 
BBL or % BBL of Pabst regular or Pabst Light. 
Complete the information and mail to: 
B. Mansfield and Co., Inc. 
1208 W. Fayette Ave. 
· 
Effingham, Illinois 62401 
You will receive _your check for 1 .50 or 1 .00 per tag . 
. Restrictions-lcensed retailers, their employees and famiies, 
and those 18 years old and under age are not allowed to participate. 
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Hurlers major concern 
for baseball squad 
. by Carl Gerdovlch 
Pitching depth is the number one 
concern for Eastern's 1978 Panther 
baseball team as it prepares to open a 
46 game schedule Friday at Indiana 
State University-Evansville (ISU-E). 
Along with the late snowfall, first 
year head coach Tom McDevitt is 
. finding that the key to his . team's 
success lies with the pitching his 
unexperienced staff can bring him. 
McDevitt, a former baseball stand­
out for the Paptbers in the 1950s, was 
named head coach last July following 
the resignation of J. W. Sanders. 
"We'll go as far this year as our 
pitchers take us," McDevitt said. 
"We have just two experienced 
pitchers back and the rest will have to 
prove themselves." 
. "Defensively, we are a fine ballclub 
and our hitting is adequate. Exper­
ience is what we're lacking but the 
potential is there," the skipper stated. 
Righthander Tom Ozga and south­
p11w Rick Furmanski are the only two 
pitchers returning with regular playing 
time. Hopefq}ly they will bolster the 
mound duties. 
Ozga (5-3) last spring pitched 52 
innings compiling an ERA of 4.20. 
Furmanski was 3-2 in 44 innings of 
work with an ERA of 2.22. Furmanski 
however, has not pitched since last 
May when he developed arm problems 
and was forced to rest it all summer. 
Senior Mark Kellerman and sopho­
more Jim Gregory add to the staff but 
with little playing experience. 
"Mark (Kellerman) has a very 
respectable curve. His success will lie 
in his ability to find the plate with 
consistency," McDevitt commented. 
�.'Jim (Gregory) has a bit of playing 
time and can be effective." 
Other pitching prospects include­
Paul Kastner, · Pat Huff, Elliot 
Shorupa, Ken Westray, Kurt 
Teverbaugh and Lenny Lundberg� 
"I  can say right now we have an 
unknown quantity. I� would help to be 
brazier® 
SGe!P- · .  . ' . .  
WED.· Sperwl $ 1 . 1 9 
Open 1 1  a.m. - 1 0  p.m. 
Sunday·s Open 2 p.m. 
• Re� U.S. Pat. Off., Am. 0.0. Corp. 
(cl Copyright 1 975 Am. 0.0. Corp. 
sound but we're untested and only 
time will tellhowfar we go, ' '  Mcl)evitt 
said. 
Tim West returns to handle the 
catching duties with Cam Kennedy 
and Jim Fox b�king him up. 
The infield sports is the most solid 
phase of the Panther team. McDevitt 
said, "I'd put this infield up against 
any other in the midwest." 
The head mentor spoke highly of 
All-State third baseman Rick Doss, 
shortstop Jeff Gossett (.333) and 
second baseman Dennis Conley ( .255). 
Doss and Gossett tied for the team lead 
in RBI's with 25 each. 
Firstbase remains up for grabs at 
this point with top prospects being 
Gordon Smith, Ken Saxe and Fox. 
Senior second baseman Dave 
Ekstrom is not being counted out as a.n 
infielder and is presently fighting for 
an outfield spot with Mike Nichols, a 
transfer from Lake Larid. 
Paul Franson will handle centerfield 
with Pat Rooney holding down his spot 
in right. Franson was a big
. 
surprise 
last season hitting .319, second behind 
Gossett, while Rooney · clouted seven 
homeruns 
Lifetime Resident, Coles County 
· Past President, Mattoon Association of Cornme 
Charter Member & Past President , .  
Coles County Mental Health 
Board Member, Mattoon Little L'eague 
World W ar II Combat Veteran 
Vote for Joseph R. Spitz March 21st 
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Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 � 
28 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. · 
Help Wanted 
Waitresses for remainder of 
semester, spring break, & summer 
school. Apply now in person, Ted's 
Warehouse. 
•· 00 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL 
Check out our summer rates. 345-
9105. 
s • >  00 
SUMMER-2 bedroom furnished 
apt. on 4th f>t. Air conditioned, water 
and trash Included. Call 345-97 49. 
�· 00 
For Rent: Nice 2 bedroom fur­
nished home with car port. Big yard. 
Apply in person at Gates-Preston 
Firestone, 71 8 Monroe, and ask for 
Jim. 
...... -��-���=---�2 1  
For Sale 
FOR . SALE • Twelve String 
Epiphone Guitar • Very Good Con­
dition - $200 or best offer - Call ED 
BARTZ 581 -3383 
-:;;�=--�--
-- 1 7  
7 1  Camaro. Good condition, new 
tires. Good gas milage. Ph. 58 1 -
259 1 . 
___________1 5  
Kitchen set, twin bed/mattress. 
Good condition. $25 each. 345-
9360. 
-����-_;.��----·21 
Tennis . rackets professionally 
strung. $7.95 and up. Tension 
checked free. 2 1  strings to select 
from. Taitt's Tennis Shop. 345-2600. 
_________ -_1 5, 1 6, 2 1  
7 2  Toyota wag . ,  air, good tires, 
needs work. $ 1 85. 345-6254. 
-=-�-�������_s.O Tennis special! Yamaha 20 
Fiberglass rackets $39.95 unstrunr . 
1'aitt'a T�nnis Shop. Out performs 
00 
wood rackets: Directions? Call 345-
-H_O_U_S_E __ F_O_R __ S_U_M_M_E_R_..__near 
2600 after 4 p.m. . 
cam p u s ,  f u r n i s h e d ,  clean , . 
1 5, 1 6,20 
Furnished two bedro0m 'ij)lS. ·'Near 
campus. Summer. 345-2777. 
reasonable. Phone 345-24 1 6 .  For sale: Sears Sl9 35mm camera 
·t- � 22 with case, $75 or best offer. AKAi 
This could have been yeur headphones A-SE-22 with volume 
classified ad. To find out how, call control, $30 or best offer. Call before 
Marty at 581 -2812. 1 2  noon. Linda, 345-4041 .  
Female ·roommate wanted. Own 
bedroom. $60 monthly. Call 345-
it342. 
l\F. I I 00 
Have your own bedroom. 1 male 
needed till summer. 4 bedroom, ·2-
bath house. 345-371 4. · �··-. <-· ' · ··P· ' ·  0 :... . , � . ..,. •"•• 06 
Semi-furnished 2 bedroom house 
near campus. Immediately. 345-
2777. 
E oo 
SUMMER HOUSING-Spacious, 
furnished townhOuse nefil campus. 
Air conditioned, for 2-3 people. 
fleasonable. Call 345-6 1 69. 
_____________ 1 5  
Efficiency apt. for rent. Phone 345-
3232 weekdays. 
___________1 5  
Electrophonic stereo-comb. 
receiver and Gerrard turntable, plus 
tape deck. Excellent condition. $1 00. 
Call Steve, 581 -2633. 
--�--------- 1 6  
Wilson wood rackets. Kramer, Pro 
Staff, Advantage, Chris Evert, Billie 
Jean King,..and others. Taitt's Tennis 
Shop. 345-2600 after 4 p.m. 
_________1 5,20 
Wanted 
Two persons to sublease a nice 
two-bedroom townhouse apartment 
on University Dr. Call 345-561 8. 
��....-������.-.0 
•-------::--:--::-:=-21 2 girls desperately need ride to 
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER near FLORIDA spring break. Call 58 1 -
cam pu s ,  f u r n i s h e d , clea n ,  3266. 
reasonable. Phone 345-24 1 6. ----.--�-��-'----22 
---��-----�-22 Ride to East coast (0.C.) for spring 
break. Melody 581 -5604. 
-�------- 1 6  
DOONESBURY 
Announcements 
Craig and Lance: Watch it! (This is a 
genuine paper pimp.) Just wanted to 
say congratulations. and hey! Good 
luck to all of you at Springfield. 
____________1 5  
Teddy-Love you like krazy, happy 
2 1 .  Nobody does it better! Love, 
Sally. 
__ .__ _______ 1 5  
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center-kegs available at all times­
fast courteous service-close to 
campus. 
------------�·•wf 
Typir;ig. Term papers, business 
letters, theses, dissertations. Mrs. 
F�ley, 345-6543. 
This could h�ve been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
Marty at 581 -281 2, or check the 
order form at the bottorn of the 
page . . .  today! 
Announcements 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyr:i 345-6831 , 
------------�--()() 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
Birthright. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 
till 8. 
:"---�-����----�oo 
Buy .your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
prices. 
00 
Shel-You're not getting older 
you're getting better-Don't forget 
your discount card-Happy 20th­
Love ya lots, Mable. 
___________ · 1 5  
WELH's Staff: Despite the AB cuts 
and probation. you'll come out on top. 
Good luck! 
--------�---- 1 5  
Lonely, Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line, Rape Line. 
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p.m. 
until 7 a.m.  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
Fly to Missouri to see Basketball case of an assault. Phone: 
game. Call Mark 3Z95-_ Charleston-345-2 1 62,  Mattoon-
______________  t 6- _2.�5"4 1 79. 
Bucky, Punch-'em Steve: Hope you · ·.----- ---:___ ' -� 
rape and negate them ! Nancy: Is the otter OTA? Sister 
___________ ..__ 1 5  Mary Josephine. 
Plant Orphanage St.· Patrick's Day 1 5  
Sale. 1 0-50% off!! 1 5 1 4  Tenth St. Female, age 25, wishes some male 
Charleston. pen pals. Write: Sandy Marshall, 807 
Clay, Apartment 4, LaPorte, Indiana 
46350. 
· � 1 6  
Fa!=:t Pizza Oven, 345-2324. - --· 22 delivery-take out. TO OUR BIG SISTERS: ESTHER ' ,. .. . 
0.0 DAVIS AND APRIL PARKER. BEST Most stereos repaired at Kenny's OF LUCK ON HAVING BEEN Record Shop. Reasonable rates. NOMINATED AS THE MOST OUT-345-74 1 4 .  STANDING 8'-ACK FEMALES ON 
----�-------- 1 7  
The Craft Spot. Large selection of 
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O 
to 5. 805 1 8th Street. Phone 345-
2833. 
. 21 
Everyone can learn to ride a horse 
at Mar-Kay stables. For beg. ,  in­
termediate & advanced lessons call 
234-3481 or 235- 1 443. Horses & 
equipment furn. indoors riding arena. 
Horses boarded. Rt. 2 Mattoon. 
_________ 1 5,20,22 
Dirk, Thanks again for making my 
birthday so special! Love, Julie. 
____________ 1 5  
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1  4 1 0th St. 
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
-�----�--��mwf 
CAMPUS. ivies. 
--�----�---�- 1 6  
Do you read these ads? $1 .00 off 
any racket or re-stringing at Taitt's 
Tennis Shop if you do! Expires 
3/2·3/78.  
________ 1 5. 16,20, 2 1  
Donna-Give us the "Curtisee" to 
act your age this week-end. R.L. 
P .S. Is it male or female? 
------�----�- 1 5  
Ms. Peg C.. I think you're the 
greatest. John IV. 
_____________ 1 5  
Lori, Thanks for Sat. night 'and the 
card. I also hope we have many more 
of the same. Luv, Capt. 
_________ 1 5  
fAJHAT5 Ga>J6 
ON IXJWN ON 
1 THE FUXF., 
j VIC� ? 
OPF;N OEB/tTC. 
81/T IXJN'T PKR­
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� INCLUDED.' 
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{d]lL, 
�Ne.RALLY, 
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Announcements 
Neerl a date? $5 guarantees 3 a 
month. New dating service matches 
you with compatible mates. 345-
5309. 
..,....�-.--'...-.��-----1 5  
ExPerienced typist will type for you, 
fast and efficie.nt. 345-7755. 
" :  mwf 
Lost and Found 
Lost-Car and apt. keys, 581 -
3 1 97 .  
. . . 1 5  
Lost-Gold wedding band with 
inscription inside. Reward if found. 
348-8576 after 6:00. · 
-�--------� 1 5  
Lost: Navy blue EIU jacket in Lantz 
Mon9ay -night. If found, please call 
581 -5748. 
-�--------�� 1 6  
Found: Car key by Taylor Hall. Call 
581 -281 2 to identify. 
,..__,.... _ _,;,.._,_��.:.....��-00 
Lost: Men.·s brushed silver in-
tertwined wedding band in uintz. Call 
5466. 
- --- . 1 7  
Lost: Man's White- go11t-wedding 
band with inscription. 345-6307. 
Reward. 
�--------��---1 6  
Found: Tape memory 6<>-Grover 
Washington-in Applied Arts Building. 
Call 2 8 1 2 .  · 
__ .......... _��'-'------�· �1 
Found: 1 974 or ·jg class ring­
near Pemberton. Call 281 2.  
. .. . · '  ,-:· ·  ,, 21 
Lost around McAfee Gym 8-9 Mon. 
morn.-one pre-engagement ring, 
blue Lindy Star, also woman's blue 
digital watch .  SENTIMENTAL value. 
Reward! 2553 or 2778. 
-�----------- 1 6  
Lost: Key ring with "Vega" emblem, 
somewhere around Lincolnwood 
'Apts. or around Green house at 81 2 
Taft St. Really need keys. 345-6633, 
ask for Scott . . 
20 
Found: 2 sets of keys in Regency 
parking lot. 345-9 1 05 from 1 -5 p.m. 
.,..-��------62 
Lost: Silver Seiko watch with broken 
strap between Rathskeller & Old Main . 
Sentimental value. Reward. Call Patti 
3703. 
·------�-----1 6  
YOIJ CAN (,R /ARJTF: AL$1J USE A 1.J377CR.. A Fi.NE.' SOt!alM&S \ THlfT IAKY<l<S. 
( � \::>� 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
AD TO READ --��.,...... ...,,....,......,.....,.__. __ �----�--�----�� 
COS-1· PER DAY: 50 cents for 1 O words or less, $ 1  for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name and phone number are required for office purposes. 
AD TO START 
'• 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
ANO RUN FOR ·:_, ·" ; · DAYS. 
I ,. j t !, •• .i\·"t1 1 1·,.� 11• • �;, 
. .. .  l I I I I ' f ,  -
\ ' • I . .  , .. , ! � . ,  
.. 
' " ' ' .. \ ' ' '  ... " . ' 
PHONE: ---�--
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News office in Student Servic�s Building by noon the day before It is to 
run. 
-astern News Sports 
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Tan kers l9o king for top 1 O f i n ish 
h)" Ron Cohen 
. 
late, ' '  Padovan continued, ' 'A lot of 
Eastern's men's  swim squad will our times have really been coming 
make a bid to re-enter the elite .. top down." · 
1en" of NCAA II swimming at the 
National Championship Finals at 
Springfield, M1ss., Thursday through 
Sunday. 
Head coach Ray Padovan's Pan­
thers have qualified 1 3  individu�ls for 
1his year's championships and there is 
hope of improving on last spring's 
twelfth place finish. 
Last vear's finish was somewhat of a 
d isappointment to Eastern swimming 
enthusiasts as the Panthers had been 
"top ten" finishers for eight straight 
seasons prior to last spring including 
back to back third place windups in 
1 974 and 1 975. 
" I  think if we can get some big 
swims out of our relays we should pe in 
pretty good shape," he added. 
Swimming World Magazine, . a 
publication out of California, ranks 
defending NCAA I I  national cham­
pion Cal-Bakersfield number one again 
this year followed by. Cal-Chico, 
Clarion State (Pa.) ,  Oakland 
University, Northern Michigan and 
cross state rival Western I llinois 
University number six. 
Though "Swimming World" does 
not rank the Panthers among their top 
twelve teams they do have several of 
Eastern's individual eve�ts nationally 
ranked. · 
"No question we were disap pointed 
with our finish last year," Padovan 
explained, "but I think we're looking a Two time All-American Nitch is 
lot better right now than we did at this ranked fourth in the 500 free, eight in 
time last year." 
· the 400 IM and third in the 1 650 free. 
This · season ' s  championship Dunn, an All-American as a 
qualifiers are: freestylers; Jim Bart, · freshman, will try to repeat the feat in 
Scott Bolin; Mike Foley, Joe Nitch and this, his senior year, as he is  placed 
Dave Watson, breastrokers; Steve eighth in the 200 yard backstroke and 
Boone and Mike Roessler. eleventh in the 1 00. Spangler is also 
The team also includes backstrokers; nationally ranked in the 1 00  at twelfth. 
Charlie Dunn, and Bill Spangler, The Panthers 800 yard freestyle relay 
butterfliers; Joel Edwards, John Oller team of Bolin, Watson, Nitch and 
and Mike Parratto, plus freshman Foley is the ninth ranked team in the 
diver Al Cymbal. country. . 
Nitch, a junior, is the top Eastern " It's tough to say just where we'll 
swimmer returning to this year's finish up this year, " the head mentor 
nationals after earning All-American said, "but I do believe that our team 
honors in three individual events and has more potential than the team we 
one relay last spring. brought to nationals last spring. "  
H e  was third i n  the I 650 freestyle The Panthers finished their dual 
( 1 6:07, an Eastern record), fourth in meet season in less than convincing 
the 500 freestyle (4:38. 1 ,  an Eastern fashion this year when they dropped 
record), and tenth in the 400 yard their final· three dual meets to some 
individual medley (4: 1 9.8). tough opponents but still managed a 
Gaining All-American honors with respectable 4-4 dual record. 
Nitch by placing fifth in the 800 yard Originally the sight for this year's 
freestyle relay (7:08) were Bolin and nationals was Clarion State (Pa.) but 
Watson. due to the coal shortage the new sight, 
"We have been swimming well of Springfield, wa� chosen. 
Diver Al Cymbal does exactly as the sign (in background) says as he 
above crowd on one of his 3 meter dives at the Illinois Independent at M 
March 3. The swimmers head to Springfield, Mass . for Division II naf 
Thursday thru Sunday. (News photo by Scott Bolin) 
OnlY 300 t ickets left 
Tennis team whipp ed J�H�CAA to��a�:� 
0. n ho·. me c· 0 urts by IS u Only 300 general admission tickets send the tickets by mail for fear 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
Eastem's men's tennis team opened 
its season Monday against Indiana 
State University in the fieldhouse and 
was soundly d.efeated 8- 1 .  
Eastern's lone victor· was number 
two singles Brad Siler who defeated 
Mike Welsh 7-6, 6-2. 
Glen Kommer,. playing in the No . I 
spot, was edged by Greg Griffey 6-2, 6-
4 as was Rick Haden. Haden was 
beaten by John Burnett 6-4, 6-3 in the 
No . 3  spot. 
At fourth singles, Pete Manuel was 
clobbered 6- 1 ,  6-3 by Tom Csipkay and 
Brad Patterson lost a highly contested 
match in three sets 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 to Tim 
Capuloug in the fifth spot. 
Mike Pence gave all he had but came 
up short 6-4, 6-4 to Bill  Briscoe at the 
sixth and final singles. 
Head Coach Gerald ' Dutch' 
Gossett, noted that his team made 
many unforced errors which could 
have resulted into many matches being 
much closer. 
Siler commented on his lone win, " I  
played better than I have been i n  the 
past. I just played my game and I ' m  
happy t o  win. "  
· 
"Indiana State did play in two 
previous matches before they came 
here, so they ·had two matches of 
experience on us," Gossett said. 
In doubles action the first doubles 
team of Kommer-Siler was thrown 
with a loss to Griffey-Burnett by the 
score of 6-2, 6- I .  . 
The second team of Patterson-
(See Netters, page 9) 
remain for this weekends NCAA II they would get lost, Paap said, national finals at Southwest Missouri Athletic Director Mike Mullally 
State University. 1 ,000 general admis- by airplane to get them. sion tickets went on sale at 3 p.m. Mullally, however, was fogged in Tuesday after the tickets had been the return trip and was forced to 
delayed arriving in Charleston. in Lafayette, Piiap added, and 
Tickets will be on sale - at the tickets did not reach Eastern 
University Union Ticket Office again about 1 p.m. . 
Wednesday from 10. a.m. until 4 p.m. Another delay was caused be 
and during the Pep Rally. the tickets were out of sequence 
The pep rally is set from 8 p.m. in also because they had to be audited 
the University Union Ballroom. make sure the right number of tic 
Bleacher· tickets are $2.50 per night were present, Paap said. 
and may be purchased for individual The tickets were not delivered to 
nights. Union Ticket Office until about 4: 
The chairbacks must be purchased p.m. , he added. 
for both sessions and are priced at $8 Although the tickets were 
and $10 per person for the two nights. · scheduled to go on sale until 10 a.m. 
A six-hour delay Tuesday . in the· Tuesday , some students started 
sale of the tickets was caused by the their wait at the Union at 7 a.m., Joan 
late arrival of the tickets to Charleston, Gossett of the Union said. 
Ron Paap, assistant athletic director, Gossett, however, said "peo 
said Wednesday. have been good about it (the delay>t 
Thurs 
